Read the P&C News! It has the latest information on P&C run services and events in your school.

**GENERAL MEETING/ XMAS WINDUP**
Our next General Meeting is on Monday 5th Dec @ 6pm!
**Everyone is welcome!** Please bring a small plate.
Please RSVP to the email address below.

**FROM THE UNIFORM SHOP**
**PRE-ORDERS 2017**
The Uniform Shop will be open the day before school starts in 2017 for pre-order pickups and sales. **Times to be advertised closer to the end of this term, make sure you read the newsletters to find out when.**

If you need a pre-order form please pick one up from either the Uniform Shop or the Office. **PRE-ORDER TODAY** so that we can make sure we have enough stock for 2017!

**FROM THE CANTEEN**
**LUNCH SPECIAL - TUES 22ND NOVEMBER**
Don’t miss out on a Sausage Sizzle & a drink for $5.00!
Trudy will take last minute orders tomorrow (Fri 18th) and has extra order forms at the canteen. If you’re free to help on this day please let us know via the email address below.

The winners of the Door Prizes were Junior - Bella Bright & Tyler Wilson, Senior - Hayley Akuhata & Logan Mihaljevich.

**FROM FUNDRAISING**
**THE DISCO** The P&C would like to thank everyone who supported this years Disco. The help from Staff and Parents was terrific and the kids were so well behaved and seemed to really enjoy themselves ... we have some awesome hip hop dancers at our schools! The DJ complimented the kids for their dancing and said that it was one of his best disco’s he’s ever done!

The winners of the Door Prizes were Junior - Bella Bright & Tyler Wilson, Senior - Hayley Akuhata & Logan Mihaljevich.